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RAMBLINGS FROM THE NORTH
COLINTRY BYDahrt Wing
I think of back in time to the 60's when our
society was being formed. I believe our first
meeting was in Augusta on Western Ave. in a
U. of M. building. Present were White Nichols,
Cecil Pierce, a Mr. Pierce from Palerrno, Fred
Fasset and no doubt others. We discussed
objectives for our goup and planned outings.
Later we took boat trips on lower Kennebec which
were enjoyed because our ladies and some young
folk were all part of it.
Then our biggy was in "75" when we did the
re-enacfinent. Ten years from this time we took a
bus trip to Quebec City to renew our friendships.
Oh yes, in'67'Cecil and I had paddled and portaged
the whole Arnold trip from Fort Western to Quebec
City. We did it in several 3 - 4 day "spurts" when
wet weather would let me have a few days off. We
set a goal of 20 miles per day which was our norn.
Cecil made the canoe we used and I still have it.
We named it 'The West Branch" which was the
term used by some for the Dead River.
Now we have some new management and a
great renewed interest to preserve our Colbum
House headquarters and establish and mark the
[portage] trails.
We thought for years that a movie should have
been made on Arnold's trek which would be a boon
to us and the state in general.
Two new books by Steve Clark and Tom
Desjardin should spark a lot of interest. I'm sure
that Amold tuming taitor has hurt in every way. I
tell people, "he was a hero when he went thru here
and the soldiers with him wanted freedom more
than we can understand".
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FALL E)GEDITION PLANNED

THIS SEASON'S COMING EVENTS

Aprit 29

Directors's Meeting, Colburn
House. Members invited, 10:00 AM

May 12-14 Great Carrying Place Portage
Trial Work T.ip, Carry Ponds Country
June

10 Work Bee at the Colburn House

9:00 AM - 4:00PM

July 1 - 2 The first of eight consecutive
weekends that the Colburn House will
be open to the public.

Sept.23 All

day Bus Excursion along the
Arnold Trail from Old Fort Western
(Augusta) along the Kennebec, to the
Great Carrying Place near Caratunk

Artifacts Exploration, Dead River Valley,
To be announced
( See following pages for details of these events.)

A Letter From George Washington
[The letter below is an excerpt of his rather long
letter to Congress of 9-21-1775

"Camp at Cambridge, September2l,1775 G
Washington to the Continental Congress.
.....I am nowto inform the Hon. Congress, that
encouraged by the repeated Declarations of the
Canadians and Indians and urged by their requests;
I have detached Colonel Arnold with 1000 men to
penetate into Canada by Way of Kennebeck River,
and if possible to make himself Master of Quebec.
By this manoeuvre, I propose either to divert
Carlton from St. Johns, which would leave a
free Passage to General Schuyler, or if this did not
take Effect, Quebec in its present defenseless State
must fall into our Hands an easy Prey. I made
all possible Inquiry as to the Distance, the Safety of
the Rout and the Danger of the Season being too
far advanced, but found nothing in either to deter
me from proceeding, more especially, as it met
with very General Approbation from all whom I
consulted upon it."
Researched by Greg Chenevert

Messages From Headquarters
Much has been going on behind the scenes this
winter, and presages a busy 2006 summer and fall.
Below are some of the messages emanating from
the Colburn House.
Plans are underway to completely renovate the
large AEHS wooden sign in front of the CH. It is
currently being refurbished and repainted and will
be rehung early in the summer. The work is being
done by Lisa Biasin, painter and framer from Wells.
Bob Cunningham, long time member of the
Society, has kindly donated the frrnds for the
Society to purchase a special flag that was used by
American forces in 1775, prior to the later adoption
of the Stars and Stripes. The flag is a solid red,
with a symbol of a pine tree in the upper left hand
corner. According to Tom Desjardin, State Parks
and Lands historian, this is the design most likely
to have been used by the Expedition. It will be
flown on the flag pole in front of the CH.
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In mid December, the event named, Christmas
at the Colburn House was held. We heard great
singing from Susan Plant, accompanied by Mike
Biasin in front of a roaring fire in the main Keeping
Room. Traditional Colonial and French songs of
the season were sung by all, and even a few ghosts
chimed in from the upstairs bedrooms.
The old lawn mower owned by the Society had
been bandaided to the point where it was no longer
serviceable. So this spring, aided by a number of
generous donations, a new John Deere riding
mower was purchased and was delivered. It will be
just in time forthe first mowing when the grass has
shot up and graces the beauty of the property. Dan
has promised to keep the speed down to no more
than 25 miles per hour.
Taisto Maki of Embden, long time director of
the Society has reluctantly decided to resign as
health and time have made it more difficult to be as
active as he has been in the past. He has worked on
the Great Carrying Place Portage Trail for many
yeius. Taisto, thank you for a job well done.
The life membership solicitation conducted this
winter has been quite successful. The campaign
was to raise funds for several needed projects at the
Colburn House and the Nichols Cabin at Middle
Carry Pond. As of April 15s it had totaled more
than three thousand dollars including a generous
donation from Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Colburn, of
Dover, MA, descendants of the original Colburn
House builders in the 1700's. These funds will
allow the Society to proceed this summer with the
projects. Thanks to all the Life Members that have
helped us to undertake these projects.

National Park Service personnel will be
inspecting the Great Carrying Place Portage Trail's
connection to the National Scenic Appalachian
Trail during the summer. In order to complete the
GCP Trail, we need to use the AT from a point near
Middle Carry Pond to the SW corner of West Carry
Pond. They are required to approve any trail
connection to the Appalachian Trail. It is expected
that this will be approved and the completion of the
route from Wyman Lake [the Kerurebec River] to
FlagstaffLake [the inundated Dead River] will be a
(Continued Page 4)

reality.

Expedition to Follow
The Arnold Trail
On September 23p006 we will mormt an
all day Bus Ex@ition to follow the route of the
1775 Benedict Amold Expedition to Capture
Quebec City. This exciting trip will follow the
route of the Ex@ition from its staging point at Old
Fort Western in August4 along the main stem of
the Kennebec River, to the Great Carrying Place in
Caratunk, Maine.
The excursion after leaving the Fort at 8:00
AM, will travel north to Fort Halifax in Winslow,
Ticonic Falls, site of the first portage, then on to
Skowhegan and the second major portage across
the island that divides Skowhegan Falls. We will
then follow the river north to the old Indian Village
and site of the Father Ralse Massacre of 1724. We
will then proceed upsheam to Norridgewock Falls,
the third portage of the ex@ition.
Proceeding north we arrive at Devil's Falls
in Solon, the fourth and final portage on the
Kennebec fuver. We then travel northward along
Wyman lake to a point near Caratunk. Here the
Expedition commenced a prodigious portage over
the thirteen mile Great Carrying Place. The trip
then retums express to Augusta, arriving at 5:00
PM-.
This great historical trip will be jointly
conducted by the Amold Expedition Historical
Society and Old Fort Westem. The guide for your
trip will be Stephen Clark, utthor of Following
T'heir Footsteps, a travel guide to the 1775
Expedition.
It will be conducted during the time when
the upland forests are tuming to their glorious rcds,
yellows and oranges. It will also be undertaken the
same weekend Old Fort Westem is celebrating their
yearly 46o16 ,ays. It vsill be a great experience.
It is anticipated that in subsequent years,
other portions ofthe Expedition's route will be
followed, through the Appalachian Mountains, all
the way down the Chaudiere River to Quebec City.
But that is for another year.
A picnic lunch will be served outdoors, at
the Pines Recreation Area in Norridgewock, on the
shores ofthe mighf Kennebec, at a siG that the
Ex@ition used as a campground- Participants

must be able to take short walks along the
interesting portage trails at various historic sites.

Reservrtions:
You can reserve a seat(s) on our expedition
by contacting either the Amold Expedition
Historical Society or Old Fort Westem. We will
accept reservations on a first come, first serve basis.
Their contact information is located below.
Reservations must be prepaid in firll. Refunds for
cancellations will be accepted up to 30 days prior to
the trip. The trip will be conducted on a
comforiable, modem coach with onboard sanitary
facilities.
Costs:
The trip will cost $ 40 eactu for members
and $50 for non-members. This will include the
bus transportation and the picnic lunch. We hope
you can join us. Make rcservalions early as we
expect a sell out for this great trip. Make checks
payable to the AEHS.
Contacts:
When you call, write or email, and place
your rcservations, we will send a detailed itinerary
and information packet.

Amold Expedition Historical Society c/o Steve
Clark, 599 Shapleigh Corner Rd., Shapleigh, ME
0407
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(207) 636-1769 clarkbooks@metrocast.net

Or
OId Fort Western (207) 626-2385

Expedition Highlights

.
o
o
o
.
o
.
o

Stops

will

be ,at:

Fort Halifax, Winslow
Ticonic Falls, Waterville
Skowhegan Falls and gorge
Father Ralse Memorial and
Indian village site (L724)
Pines Rec Area, ne)G to
Kennebec walking tour
Norridgewock Falls Portage
Devil's (Caratunk) Falls, Solon
The Great Carrying Place
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
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Messages, Continued from page 2
Ron Gamage, AEHS Director, has reported
after a field inspection, that there was considerable
blowdown damage from the fall rain and wind
stoms, along the Portage Tmil near the Carry
Ponds. A work trip under his leadership will be
conducted over the weekend of May 12 - 14. So
sharpen those saws and oil those boots.
We have been working with the Maine Land
Use Regulation Commission to correct an
improperly located campsite discovered last season,
right on the portage trail near Wyman Lake. We
are also working with them to correct errors in
accurately locating the Great Carrying Place and
Height of Land portage trails. This will take some
time, as we will be slowly and carefully working to
provide GPS coordinates to LURC. This will allow
them to adjus the protection zone along both of
these trails. Duluth and Betty Wing have traveled
to Augusta to consult and help the Commission in
this effort.
Jay Robbins has been looking into obtaining a
truck load of bark mulch to be used this summer to
enrich and protect t}re improving flower gardens
around the Colbum House.

Sherri Clark, our new Secretary has been hard
at work this winter to improve our mailing lists
and labeling systems. She has also been updating
our annual membership contacts and systemizing
how mailings can be made with less work and be
more accurate-

Passing ofthe "Garden Lady"
It is with great sadness that I report the
passing of Margaret Linton in January 2006; she
was 82. As many of you will recall, she was my

"Garden Lady" friend. While many volunteers help
for a while, there are tlose like Margaret that you
can count on year after year. Margaret's interests at
the Colbum House went beyond gardening, and
Margaret was more than a volunteer, she was
devoted to the Colbum House. Margaret saw great
potential for the house and seldom passed up an
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opportunity to visit and to impart some
improvement. While she was a very busy woman,
she always had time for any worthwhile project.
She came to work in the gardens faithfirlly, on a
weekly basis. She could be courted on to help
elsewhere; washing windows, dusting, sweeping
out cobwebs and washing the wood floors were no
problem. Undoubtedly these visits gave her an
opportunity to look the house over and identi$
many areas that could benefrt from her helping
hand. I well remember the planning to utilizing
two nice sunny upstairs bedrooms, which had long
been storage space. Years ofneglect and pealing
wallpaper didn't phase her, she just kept coming
back until she had stripped offall the wallpaper.
Some plaster patch and primer brightened things up
immensely. Two rooms were outfitted as
bedrooms, and that left a smaller room to be
utilized. Margaret's pride and joy was creating a
children's room, fumished with her mother's
childhood crib, old bedding and a variety of small
items, including a picture of her mother which
graces the stand next to her bed.
Margaret often brought her family and friends to
see the Colburn House. She was modest in her
approach, but proud ofour combined efforts to
improve the place. Margaret often volunteered to
give tours, baked tasty treats for open house
visitors, made gorgeous fir wreaths for winter
decorations, did tle window boxes spring and fall,
and she never stopped weeding and planting. Her
last visit was especially enjoyable. She baked sugar
cookies, brought a huge wreath, and came to visit
and participate in our Old Fashioned Christrnas
open house this past December. She mingled with
visitors and old friends and enjoyed the live
seasonal and period music and the fireplaces, which
had been buming all aftemoon to warm up the
drafty old place. She remarked how much she
enjoyed the Colbum House and told ofher plans
the next day to drive to Massachusetts to spend
Christrnas with her family. Her devotion to family,
friends, and the organizations she helped was
remarkable. While the Colbum House has lost a
sipificant benefactor, we have also lost a
wonderful friend, one that I will remember fondly
and miss endlessly.
Daniel Warren Jr.

The Tale of Two Indians CaIIed
Natanis
By Duluth Wing

occasions." In my day, the Dead River upstneam of
Flagstaffwas mapped so it appeared like a piece of
ribbon candy. All these clues surely put Natanis at
Flagstaffalthough the spot was not named until much
later.

['m often asked questions about the Indian
Natanis. "Did he go with Arnold? Is he buried at Chain
of Ponds? Was he good or bad?"
The answer depends on which Indian you are
asking about. There were twolndians named Natanis,
one male, the other female. And they lived about 88

It is believed Natanis had two brothers, Eneas
and Sabattus. Eneas betrayed Arnold by carrying a
message to the British which was intended for Arnold's
friends inside Quebec City, thereby informing the
British that Amold was coming via the KennebecChaudiere route. I suppose Sabattus gave the town

years apart.

it's name.
Norf forthe Indian woman who had a cabin at
Chain of Ponds. Tom MacDonald of Coburn Gore

The Natanis who lived in Flagstaff n 1775
wanted to helpArnold on his trip to Quebec but did not
dare to show himself until Arnold and his men were
sure he was aiding them, due to his fear of being killed.
As were most Colonists living along the coast, George
Washington and meny sf Arnold's men had been Indian
fighters. Washington and Arnold agreed to "dispose of
the renegade Natanis who lived on the Dead River."
So, Arnold dispatched soldiers ahead of the
main force from the Carry Ponds area to do this job.
But Natanis was not in his cabin at Flagstaffwhen
soldiers arrived, although they found a fire smoldering
where he had recently evaded them. The men sent a
message back to Arnold that "the nest was warm but the

bird had flown."
Later on at Sartigan (now St. Georges), Arnold
met the Chief Natanis for the first time and hired him
and about 4O of his braves to help theexpedition down
the Chaudiere [River]. By this time, Arnold realized he
had helped his expedition because the soldiers had
found bark canoes at the portages and even cashes of
meat and animal fat hung in trees along the route.
History has it that Natanis was wounded in the hand by
a musket ball at Quebec City and that he was
considered by many to be a friend.

I have read where Natanis was a St. Francis
Indian who saw his parents murdered by the British, no
doubt by Roger's Rangers in their fumous march
described in Kenneth Roberts' bookNorthwest
Passage. I have seen it written somewhere that Natanis
escaped the configuration and wandered southerly, at
age 14, through the wilderness and settled at present

day Flagstaff
We are quite sure he lived at Flagstaffbecause
Arnold and his men wrote that Natanis' cabin was
situated at the confluence of a river entering from the
North (the outlet of FlagstaffPond) by a large spring of
water (later the town water supply) and he commanded
a good view of the mountain (Bigelow).
Also Arnold's surveyor, John Pierce wrote that
"after leaving the cabin of Natanis the river became
exbemely crooked and boxed the compass on several

near Lewiston

probably knows more than anyone else about this
happer girl. There are many varylng stories about her
and I write from my sources and here say only.

I was told by the late Oscar Taunguay of
Stratton that her name was Natanis Marie of Megantic
and trapped the Chain of Ponds about Civil Wartime.
It was evident that she was murdered by other trappers
and some say she was put.under the ice.
Oscar said many people here thought she was
shot by a man named Bliffrths or Bliffin who
disappeared at the same time and was never seen again.
A Farmington resident the late Percy Day, who lived in
Eustis, wrote my wife in the early 50's that his father
was among those who went up from Eustis to recover
her body in the spring and bury it at what is now called
Natanis Point. My father, CliffWing showed me,
about 1938, a depression in the ground and a ring of
rocks which he said marked her grave.
About 1952, the Brown Paper Co. was
clearing land to land pulpat Natanis Point. I showed
the grave to the dozer operator and located the foreman
who agreed it should be protected. They made a new
landing further down the lake as a result. My wife
Betty was a memhr of the $thian sisters of Stratton
who were apparently named after the Indian Natanis.
Betty told them of my endeavors to protect the grave
and both her lodge and the Megantic Club, through the
efforts of Blynn Townsend, who was then caretaker for
the Megantic Club on Chain of Ponds, rased money for
a gravestone. The stone reads:

Natanis
Died 1863
Approximately aged 20 years
Indian woman trapper
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The First Portage
by Stephen Clark
When the Expedition left Fort Western (in
Augusta, at tide water) they were confronted by an
approximately eighty mile assent of the Kennebec
River. The first goal was to reach the Great Carrying
Place that would take them westward, to the Dead
River, thence into Canada. The total asc,ent from Fort
Western at sea level, over this section of the route, was
ahearty 450 feet.
Along the main stem of the mighty Kennebec,
were four portages that must be negotiated during the
ascent. From Fort Western to the first portage at
Ticonic Falls, it was a haul of seventeen miles of
mostly swift water. Over this stretch, there were four
named "rips" [a rip is know by boatnen as very swift
water, with some rocks showing, but not as bad as
rapids which requires much more navigating skillsl. In
addition, there was one fast water, worse that a rip,
called Six Mile Falls. This was located about six miles
below Fort Halifax (in present day Winslow). At Six
Mile Falls the loaded bateaux could be lined and poled
by bateaux men with care, sweat and vehement, verbal
epitaphs, so it was not considered a portage.
As various contingents of the Expedition
reached the vicinity of present day Waterville, they
passed on the east side of the river, a large tributary,
the Sebasticook River, and Fort Halifax which was
strategically located at its confluence. The fort at that
time (1775) had not been occupied militarily for
fourteen years, since the French and tndian Wars
ended with the capture of Quebec. Several settler
families occupied the old barracks building within the
wooden fort. A number of the divisions camped here
preparing for the coming portage.
A half a mile above the fort was the first
Kennebec portage, Ticonic Falls. It was a drop of more
than twenty feet over a dangerous diagonal ledge
system, still visible today. Travelers either ascending or
descending the river at this point had to carry around
the falls. Just below the falls on the west shore was an
eddy formed by thousands of years of the rushing
current. This was the point were bateaux had to be
maneuvered to reach the lower end of the portage
trail. In the 1800's this eddy was used as the tie-up and
landing point for river steamers plying trade between
Waterville, the coast and Boston. At that time a dam at
Augusta had been built with a loclq to allow navigation
all the way to Waterville.
When the army's bateaux reached the eddy,
they landed and began the laborious task of unloading
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the approximately 1500 pounds ofcargo, mostly barrels
and boxes of food. The eddy where they landed is long
gone, filled over many years for more land for the huge

woolen mill complex (Lockwood Mills) still visible.
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Map of the First Portage at Waterville-Winslow
The doued line on the west side is the approximate
location of the 60 rod portoge.
Both Arnold and Henry Dearborn estimated the
carry to be *60 rods in length." That would make it
about a fifth of a mile. As this is near the center of
present day Waterville, there is no trace of the old
footpath. However, it is reasonable to assume that it
followed the present route of Water Streel uphill to an
intersection, then passed along Front Street near city
hall, to the vicinity of the so-called Two Cent
suspension foot bridge. This would have been just
above the present falls upon which is a concrete dam,
thus backing up the river and inundating the point
where they would have relaunched their craft.

(Article continues on Page 7)

(The First Portage, cont.)
An interesting aside, is the fact that the portage route
would have crossed the site of an old Native American
settlement ofthe Taconics, a sub tribe ofthe Abenaki
nation. ln the 1960's when the State rrplaced an old
rotary and replaced it with a new intersection,
excavators uncovered many artifacts, indicating the
presents ofthis Native site- The arrny marched over it
without ever knowing this.
It took each crew up to five or six round fip
loads, to get their bateaux and cargo across the carry.
Since the army was traveling in divisions of about 250
men, a day apart, it would have made a scene of
mayhem for these crews to be passing each other over
the narrow portage trail. Each division consisted of
approximately fifty bateaux. Some ofthe local settlers
in the area would have come to help the crews get there

cargo over, and most likely trying to eam a little hard
cash by selling fresh food to the hard working men.
When Col. Amotd arrived at the falls, he
arranged to have his party's craft and baggage (he was
being transported in a dugout canoe at the time) hauled
by a local oxen team, not only around the falls, but
further north, to a point about a mile above the present
day center of the town of Fairfield, a total distance of
about five miles. This was so because just above
Ticonic Falls, was a stretch ofvery fast water named
the Five Mile Rips. Most of the bateaux crews had to
wa-st dEepTn thr-s Ilst i[irent, pushing and
hauling their heavily laden bateaux as best they could.
Sometimes they had to literally drag the poorly made
boats over ledges and rocks, beginning the process of
opening poorly caulked seams and allowing the water to
slosh around the bottom ofthe boats, wetting the
invaluable barrels of food. This tookplace in late
September and the river water was already quite cold.
Many of the men were in the freezing water for the
entire day.
After hauling their bateaux and themselves
above Ticonic Falls and the Five Mile Rips, the going
on the next stretch of river, upstream towards
Skowhegan Falls, was much easier.
Each ofthe four divisions, in tum, had to
negociate this impediment to tleir passage up tle river.
It was a harbinger of much worse portages to come.

Don't forget the upcoming trail clearing
work trip to the Carry Ponds to be held on
May 12-14. If you can't come up for the
full weekend, make it on that Saturday.
We need lots of hands. Contact Ron
Gamage for details. (207) 474-3530

Work Bee At Colburn House
On June l0& we will be holding a work
bee to prepare the House for the coming
summer" There will be jobs for everyone,
either within the house or on the grounds.
It is important that we have as much help
as possible as there is much to do. Please
call Dan Warren at the CH for details.

(207) s82-7080

Remains of One of Arnold's Bateaux
A few years ago while metal detecting with
Jim Thomas, he located a slight mound in the
spruce-fir area just south of Horseshoe Stream
which is about a mile from the Canadian border.
We got sigrals and found a few musket balls. Then
I found a knee buckle. Upon pulling more forest
litter filled with roots away from the center of the
mound we found a few
hand made nails that were "clinched" or bent at
right angle5 rarffi6 were about i 3/4i' to the bend
which could have held two side boards together.
On each end ofthe area we found a few 3"
hand made nails that were straight which could
have held the stem and stem boards together. Then
the greatest find ofall was two each ofthe boat
pole irons which consist of blacksmith made iron
pikes and rings.
Jim and I could visualize the men upon getting
word from Amold [messenger] to "abandon the
boats and continue on foot" that some happy
soldiers pulled this boat away from the brook and
said "Thank God!" In the bottom of the boat,
frozen in slush and snow was a pair of worn out
trousers, some musket balls and two boat poles
were on its' seats.
I have found boat pole irons at Shatagee Falls,
Lost Pond and Horseshoe. Can't wait to look for
more - maybe a musket this year!
Duluth Wing
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To Contact us:
Amold Expedition Historical Society
RR # 4, Box 6895
Gardiner, Maine 04345
Tel. (207) 582-7080

Help us with the open house this
summer. The Colburn House will be
open to the public for 16 days this
surlmer, on weekends, starting in July.
We need guides to help visitors
through the facility. It is easy and fun.
If you would be willing to contribute a
day for the Society, please all or write
to Secretary Sherri Clark, for more
informati on (207) 63 6-1 7 69 .

President Steve Clark's email address:
c iarkbooksi@metrocas t. ne t
Secretary Sherri Clark's email address:
scsorinshi ll@metrocast.net

Gifts
Books: Justin Smith's,4rzold's March From
Cambridge to Quebec
The most definitive history of the Expedition,
written 1903 Reprinted in Paperback, $38.85 plus
4.00 for S&H.
Stephen Clark's Following Their
Footsteps, a modern history and guide to the
Expeditions route, illustrated, with 25 maps of
route, printed 2003 $19.95 plus 4.00 for S&H
Send orders to AEHS address and make
checks payable to the AEHS
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